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What Your Ex Means By “I Need My Space”?
When a couple is always together… 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. It’s a way to get their space without someone
being in it.
Have you ever heard your ex say that they need their space? This breakup line is so old school that it may be hard
to distinguish if they are telling you the truth or not. Yet, do you know what this means?
For men and women, the line means a separate thing. It can mean diﬀerent things based on the relationship too.
However, it’s usually said when a couple is always together… 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. It means that one
person in the relationship has to ﬁnd their identity away from their signiﬁcant other. It’s a way to get their space
without someone being in it.
What Guys Mean By “I Need My Space”
When do guys use this line? It’s typically said when a woman has become needy, clingy or whiny. The bad part
about it is that she, herself, may not comprehend she’s become these things. What is acceptable varies from one
guy to the next. Many guys like to have some alone time even for a couple of hours. If a woman keeps getting in
the way of this serenity, problems can creep up. After some time, it can get too much and make the guy just snap.
What Girls Mean By “I Need My Space”
Why do girls use this line? Much like the man’s issues with a woman, a woman can feel the same way but they can
also add the line to many other complex problems. A man may become needy, pushing the woman away from him
unintentionally. Yet, women may apply this line to keep from dealing with an underlying issue. Women tend to hide
their undeﬁned feelings, making some men wonder what they did wrong in the relationship to make her suddenly
need her space.
Teecee Go writes articles focusing on love, romance and save relationship helping people get back together with
their ex. Get the best information you need at http://www.BreakupCures.com/GetExBack.php You can get your love
back using the unconventional method, the fact is thousands have beneﬁtted by visiting
http://www.TheMagicOfMakingUp.com
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